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APPENDIX H
Designation of Arterial Highways

Pursuant to the provisions of Sections 32-66 and 42-55 (Additional Regulations for Signs Near Certain Parks and Designated Arterial Highways) of the Zoning Resolution of the City of New York, the City Planning Commission has designated as arterial highways to which the provisions of Sections 32-66 and 42-55 apply, the following arterial highways which appear on the City Map and which are also indicated as Principal Routes, Parkways and Toll Crossings on the duly adopted Master Plan of Arterial Highways and Major Streets.

PRINCIPAL ROUTES

Adams Street--Sands Street to Fulton Street

Arthur V. Sheridan Expressway--Bruckner Expressway (Boulevard) to Cross Bronx Expressway

Alexander Hamilton Bridge and Approaches

Battery Park Underpass and Approaches--Franklin Delano Roosevelt (FDR) Drive to West Street

Boston Road--Pelham Parkway to New England Thruway

Brooklyn Bridge and Approaches

Brooklyn-Queens Expressway--Hamilton Avenue, Brooklyn to Grand Central Parkway, Queens

Bruckner Expressway (Boulevard)--Robert F Kennedy (Triborough) Bridge Approach to New England Thruway

Clearview Expressway--Throgs Neck Bridge Approach to 73rd Avenue

Cross Bay Boulevard--Rockaway Boulevard to Shore Front Parkway

Cross Bronx Expressway--George Washington Bridge to Throgs Neck Bridge Approach

Ed Koch--Queensborough Bridge and Approaches

Franklin D. Roosevelt (FDR) Drive--East 125th Street to Whitehall Street
George Washington Bridge and Approaches

Gowanus Expressway (Third Avenue)--Prospect Expressway to Verrazano Bridge Approach

Grand Concourse--151st Street to Mosholu Parkway

Father Capodanno Boulevard--Lily Pond Avenue to Miller Field

Harlem River Drive--East 125th Street to Dyckman Street

Joe DiMaggio Highway (West Side Highway--West 72nd Street to Brooklyn Battery Tunnel Approach

Lily Pond Avenue--Verrazano Bridge Approach to Father Capodanno Boulevard

Long Island Expressway (Queens Midtown Expressway, Horace Harding Expressway)--Queens Midtown Tunnel Approach to Nassau County Line

Major Deegan Expressway (Boulevard--Robert F Kennedy (Triborough) Bridge Approach to Westchester County Line

Manhattan Bridge and Approaches

Nassau Expressway--Southern Parkway (Belt Parkway) to Nassau County line

New England Thruway--Bruckner Expressway to Westchester County Line

Northern Boulevard--Grand Central Parkway to Whitestone Expressway

Park Row--Broadway to Chatham Square

Prospect Expressway--Gowanus Expressway to Fort Hamilton Parkway

Queens Boulevard--Ed Koch-Queensborough Bridge Approach to Hillside Avenue

Robert F Wagner, Sr Place--Franklin Delano Roosevelt (FDR) Drive to Pearl Street

Seagirt Boulevard--Beach 35th Street to Nassau County Line

Staten Island Expressway--Verrazano Bridge Approach to Goethals Bridge Approach

Sunrise Highway--Southern Parkway (Belt Parkway) to Nassau County
Line

Throgs Neck Expressway--Bruckner Expressway to Throgs Neck Bridge Approach

Trans-Manhattan Expressway--George Washington Bridge Approach to Alexander Hamilton Bridge Approach

Van Wyck Expressway--Whitestone Expressway to John F Kennedy (JFK) International Airport

West Shore Expressway--Staten Island Expressway to Outerbridge Crossing Approach

Whitestone Expressway--Northern Boulevard to Whitestone Bridge Approach

Williamsburg Bridge and Approaches

Woodhaven Boulevard--Queens Boulevard to Rockaway Boulevard

PARKWAYS

Belt Parkway (Shore Parkway)--Southern Parkway, Queens to Gowanus Parkway, Brooklyn

Bronx River Parkway--Soundview Park to Westchester County Line

Cross Island Parkway--Whitestone Bridge Approach to Southern Parkway (Belt Parkway)

Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. Expressway (Willowbrook Parkway)--Bayonne Bridge Approach to Victory Boulevard

Eastern Parkway--Grand Army Plaza to Bushwick Avenue

Grand Central Parkway--Robert F Kennedy (Triborough) Bridge Approach to Nassau County Line

Henry Hudson Parkway--West 72nd Street to Westchester County Line

Hutchinson River Parkway--Whitestone Bridge Approach to Westchester County Line

Jackie Robinson (Interborough) Parkway--Bushwick Avenue, Brooklyn, to Grand Central Parkway, Queens

Korean War Veterans Memorial (Richmond) Parkway--Arthur Kill Road
to Cliffwood Avenue
Mosholu Parkway--Van Cortlandt Park to Bronx Park
Ocean Parkway--Fort Hamilton Parkway to Surf Avenue
Pelham Parkway--Bronx River Parkway to Bruckner Expressway
Southern Parkway (Belt Parkway)--Cross Island Parkway to Conduit Boulevard

TOLL CROSSINGS
Bayonne Bridge and Approaches
Brooklyn-Battery Tunnel and Approaches
Cross Bay Veterans Memorial Bridge and Approaches
George Washington Bridge and Approaches
Goethals Bridge and Approaches
Henry Hudson Bridge
Holland Tunnel and Approaches
Lincoln Tunnel and Approaches
Marine Parkway-Gil Hodges Memorial Bridge and Approaches
Outerbridge Crossing and Approaches
Queens-Midtown Tunnel and Approaches
Robert F Kennedy (Triborough) Bridge and Approaches
Throgs Neck Bridge and Approaches
Verrazano Bridge and Approaches
Whitestone Bridge and Approaches